
What proctoring IS and IS NOT

How to Install the Proctorio Browser Extension
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Secure Exam Proctor Plugin Successfully Installed! Please return to your course.

https://achs.edu/exam-proctoring-requirements/
https://proctorio.com/faq
https://www.google.com/chrome/


Please set up the Proctorio extension at least a week ahead of your scheduled test date. That
way, you can troubleshoot any issues well in advance and focus on the assessment at hand.

NOTE: If you need help during a test, please note the Live Chat option in the Proctorio menu:

Test Procedure
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Begin Exam.
Proctored Exams work like normal quizzes. Simply 
navigate to the quiz and click the Take the Quiz 
button located below the test instructions.

NOTE: IF you have not set up the Proctorio extension 
properly, you will likely see the following
error message:error message:

Share Your Screen.
Protorio will begin by asking you to share your 
screen. This is required for the extension to work
properly. Select your screen from the options listed 
and click Share.

System Diagnostics Test
You may get some notifications asking if you want to You may get some notifications asking if you want to 
share your webcam. Be sure to choose yes and 
enable any settings the Proctorio extension requests.

If successful, you will see a message letting you 
know Initial system checks passed
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Webcam Image Test
Make sure your camera is displaying correctly, and 
then choose Begin camera test

Identification Card
Hold your identification close to the camera, and Hold your identification close to the camera, and 
Proctorio will record that information for verification 
later.

Exam agreement
After all of the steps have been completed, you will 
then need to accept the Exam Agreement.

Exam Status Bar
Note the Proctorio status bar at the top of the exam. Note the Proctorio status bar at the top of the exam. 
It lets you know how much time is left as you answer 
your questions.
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